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üBoard approval of our Strategic Case for merger
üSubmission to our regulator NHS Improvement
üOngoing engagement with staff & stakeholders
üPlans under development for the merged

organisation:
• People Plan
• Business plan
• Clinical & Corporate Governance arrangements
• Integrating Corporate Services

Since our last update to Scrutiny



What are our plans for a
merged

organisation



‘Our overarching strategic vision is to
build a new integrated health and
care system together, using our

collective capabilities for a healthier
and happier population

Integrated Care



•A viable healthcare provider organisation.
•Securing mental health futures.
•Building the ‘platform’ for our system. One
system.

•Reducing duplication & fragmentation for the
benefit of the whole population.

•Economies of scale & critical mass.
•Greater quality, productivity & efficiency – the
triple aim

•Cultural transformation - from ‘us and them’ to
us.

The core of the case for change



Safer
• Ensuring people have appropriate and timely access to services

based on need.
• One approach to prevention, assessment and management of risks

to harm e.g. pressure ulcers and falls.

Effective
• Support further improvements across Integrated Care Community

(ICC) developments to continue to improve patient flow and the
delivery of CQC associated actions.

• A combined set of emergency care services and functions through a
single, operational and clinical, leadership.

Quality Benefits



Caring
• Fewer frictions and barriers through the elimination of traditional

organisational boundaries in order to deliver optimal care.
• Seamless approach to care plans and assessments across pathways.
• Support current improvements to ensure patients die with dignity in

their preferred place.

Responsive
• Resilient by improving the ability to flex our staff and infrastructure.
• Leading improvements in quality of care through; increased pooled

workforce capability and competence; using telehealth to improve
access to information; IT system improvements for staff and patients;
and agile working to reduce travel.

Quality Benefits



Well led
• Create significant opportunity to strengthen clinical leadership across

all services and settings during a time of major service transformation.
• Provide exciting employment opportunities across the merged

organisation improving recruitment and retention through pathway
and care group alignments.

• Opportunity to further develop the composite workforce model.

Quality Benefits



• Workstream 1: ICT
• Workstream 2: Workforce
• Workstream 3: Communication & engagement
• Workstream 5: System Development (aligned to 10yr plan)
• Workstream 8: Reablement
• Workstream 9: Cumberland Infirmary

• Treating and caring for people in a safe environment and protecting
them from avoidable harm.

• Building health resilience in children and young people.
• Sepsis improvement across organisations and pathways will lead to an

overall improvement in sepsis management.
• Improve patient flow across pathways.
• Demonstrate the capability to deliver major change and improve

operational performance.

CQC - system review / trust reviews



• One organisation - less disjointed pathways of care.
• Improved access to services.
• Improved communication and information sharing, reducing

duplication.
• Care closer to home by a coordinated competent team.
• Care delivered by ICCs – reducing the need for hospital

admission.
• Shorter stays in hospital which reduce risks associated with

lengthy hospital stays

Benefits for patients



• Improved communication and reduced duplication -
improved staff morale.

• More attractive and innovative roles supporting
recruitment and staff retention.

• Working environment where there are fewer frictions and
barriers affecting the delivery of optimal care

• Better patient experience - improved staff experience.
• Pooled workforce - improved career developments,

opportunities and progression.

Benefits for staff



Sustainable Finances
• Significantly reduce costs by reducing duplication,

maximising on local skills and talent.
• Rationalise estate resulting in increased utilisation of

key assets and disposal of surplus estate
• One set of regulator relationships enabling

significantly more efficient governance and leadership
• Adopt a single business planning process enabling

significantly reduced costs
• Operate a single integrated clinical governance

team enabling efficient and effective use of specialist
skills in key areas such as safeguarding, infection
control, patient experience and safe staffing



System Leadership Board
Non–Execs, Chief Officers –
CCG, CPFT, NCUHT, CCC

Reps

Executive Team

Merger Programme
SRO – Stephen Eames

Programme Lead – Daniel
Scheffer

Corporate
PMO

Reporting

Merger Programme
Team

Programme Manager
Vicki Cawley

Workstream Leads
& Project Support

Merger Programme Governance

All change
programme leads

meet weekly to
ensure connectivity

Programme highlight
reports for discussion
& risk management

Programme team use visual
management to identify

interdependencies early, enable
other programmes to link &

improve communication



Merger Programme Group – Stephen Eames
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Risk Mitigation
Lack of connectivity to
other work

Portfolio approach, joint work stream leading work
across programmes.

Distraction from
business as usual

Describing merger as part of our ongoing integration
journey, reducing major change.

Capacity to deliver
successful programme

Strong executive and board teams with experience of
managing transactions, portfolio management to
remove duplication and consider overlaps.

Impact of
MH/LD/CAMHS
Transfer

Key senior staff (executive and officer level) allocated
to provide link between the two programmes in place.

Failure of formally
merger creating
increased financial and
operational risks

Continuation of existing partnership agreement
between the Trusts and joint executive director team.
Further exploration of additional financial efficiencies
to deliver surplus.

Key Risks & Mitigations



Engagement & Communications
Objectives of the engagement and communications plan are to
ensure that staff, stakeholders and wider community can:
• inform the development of plan, feel involved and know how

they can have their say
• understand the reasons for formally join the organisations

together with specific focus on the benefits to patients, carers
and communities

• understand that this is a stepping stone to joining up health
and care across the system

• are kept updated on developments and progress
• are confident that the new Trust is taking ‘the best from both’

Trusts, in the interests of improving patient care.



• The engagement and communications plan will seek views
specifically on the merger over a six week period starting
next month.  These views will be fed into the full business
case at the end of June.

• We do not expect that our merger proposals will require
public consultation as the change relates to organisational
form and not changes to clinical services.

• The engagement will be separate from - but will align with -
the broader engagement strategy being planned for the
integrated care system, the integrated care communities and
the mental health programme.

A step towards a happier, healthier
population



• Engagement and communications activity will focus on staff,
members & governors, other key stakeholders, and the wider
community.

• We will create a dedicated area signposted to each Trust’s
website which will host all information, face to face sessions,
email and digital information.

• We will use mixed methods to gather information including face
to face sessions, surveys, corporate communication channels,
dedicated updates for members and governors etc.

Engagement & communications
activity



• The merged organisation will require a new name which we will
seek to co-create with our governors and through our
engagement.

• Once the initial engagement period has completed, we will be
undertaking further engagement in line with the system
strategy.

• The merger will require a change to the Foundation Trust
constitution and we are likely to need substantial engagement
with our governors and members.

• We will also need to develop new digital channels including a
single website and social media channels.

Engagement & communications
activity



Date Milestone

Dec 2018 -
Jan 2019

NHSI complete review of Strategic Case and indicate whether or not
proposed transaction may move to Business Case stage.

Jan 2019 -
May 2019

Trusts develop Business Case, including benefits realisation plan,
Long-Term Financial Model, post-transaction implementation plan, full
due diligence, revised constitution and transaction agreement.

June 2019 Trusts submit final Business Case to NHSI following approval from
Boards and with agreement of Governors Council.

July 2019 NHSI transaction assurance process.

Sept 2019 NHSI issue transaction risk rating.

Sept 2019 Boards formally approve acquisition transaction to proceed.

Sept 2019 Governor’s Council formal vote and approval of transaction application

Oct 2019 Merger Enacted

A reminder of our timeline


